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Tech is the rave right now. Well,

the hype is worth it, Everything

is becoming tech driven. Even

traditional businesses are

looking to adopt tech. Your

local restaurant now has an app

to manage orders and to help

deliver the food to your

doorstep. In essence, everything

will eventually get tech-driven.

You have to be young and trendy to do
tech: No, different tech solutions are built
from time to time, and your unique
experience, background, age and
orientation is what some tech products
need.
You have to write computer codes and
programs to work in tech: No, there are
way more tech roles that do not require
you to write computer programs

Here are some myths that fly around:
1.

2.

3. You can learn to get into tech on your
own: While this is true, it's really a longer
route. In this space, mentorship, expert
tips and guidance that you get from a
support system can help cut your progress
time by 10. 

4. You can't do tech with other careers:
Well, there is no straightforward answer to
this. Depending on your goal, you can
enter into this space to start a new job
here, or decide to learn the skills to help
you be better at your existing career, or
you probably just want to start your
learning here while you still do other
things (e.g. learning tech while
completing your university study or
working on a full-time job that pays your
bills).



These are key areas that make
up what we see as tech. 

Product Strategy/Venture Architect
This is the side of tech that is more involved in business strategy,
understanding the market, and finding out what problem is in the
market and the solution to build for it. These are the CEOs, Managers
etc. 

 Engineers
These people build the technology, whether it's software or
hardware. These are the software developers, app developers etc.
Data analysis experts could be categorized here. 

Product Managers
These are the people that are all around, working with everyone to
ensure everyone is doing all they need to do while also ensuring
what the customer wants in the tech solution is being catered to.

Product Designers 
Before the Engineers can build anything, they need to have a clear view of how it
works and how it looks. This is where product designers come in. They work on the
visuals of the tech product.  Not only that, they constantly probe to make sure
what they have built will be what the customer love and can use easily.

Tech Marketers/Growth Managers
From all the above, you would see that everyone is 'building'. The growth
managers, however, are the ones 'selling' the solutions. Through offline channels,
social media, email, SEO, customer success, business development etc, they
make sure the customer gets the product.



From data,
74% of failures
of tech
companies are
growth
related!
You are a ninja every company needs!

Tech companies need you, everyday

businesses need you, NGOs need you, 

 everyone needs you!

Let's Talk About The
Marketing Side Of Tech

This is the side of tech that has to do with getting customers

in. 

Without customers, there is no business! Think about a very

good bathing soap you found recently. You would probably

say to yourself, 'How come I didn't find the soap before now?'

Think about thousands of customers like you who need the

soap but don't know about it!

That's what it looks like when a 

tech product is so good, but the 

marketing is ineffective!



There Are Over 30 Types Of Jobs
Available In This Space Right Now:

01

05

02

06

04

08

03

07

Growth Manager 

Content Marketing Manager

Product Marketing Associate

Community Manager 

Performance Marketing
Manager 

Email Marketing Manager 

Product Marketing Manager 

Social Media Manager 

09

13

10

14

12

11

15

Content Strategist

Twitter Marketing Manager 

Growth Performance Analyst 

PPC Specialist 

LinkedIn Marketing Manager 

This is not all; there are a whole lot more! Each of these is a separate role
which represents the different channels tech products, businesses and
companies acquire customers with.

In smaller tech companies, one or two roles are usually combined together.

Facebook Marketing Manager

Growth Strategist 

16

20

17

21

19

23

18

22

Market Research Analyst

Customer Support 

Customer Retention Expert

Customers Success 

Business Development
Executive

Influencer Marketing Manager

Customer Activation Manager

Programmatic AdManager

24

28

25

29

27

26

30

Affiliate Marketing Manager 

Head of Growth

Offline Marketing Manager 

Product Growth Manager 

Search Engine Optimisation
Manager 

Marketing Operations Manager

Partnership Manager



Salaries Of Some Of Those
Roles



But WAIT!

You don't get to earn these salaries from day one! 

 

But isn't it better to be on a path that will earn you thousands of

dollars in some years' time? 

 

There are more figures to show you what your earning potential is if

you stay on the path, improve your skills, gain quality experience

and become a highly sought-after talent.

growthschool.equilibriumzone.org



Your Career Progression

Pick any career that sounds nice to you
from the list of jobs we shared
Go on Linkedin, and find people who
have those roles in big tech companies
(Facebook, Google, Twitter, Amazon,
etc.)
Check through their profile to see how
much previous experiences they had
before being able to take top roles in
the big companies they work at. 

It's just like every other profession.

You don't become a Head doctor earning a
massive amount from day one after you
graduate from medical school. You will be
required to do some type of 'internship',
practice for some time, specialise, work on
many patients and record success stories,
etc. 

This is how it is in the tech world as well. 

While you might not be able to start
earning big salaries from the first day, you
can be certain that if you stay on the path,
you will definitely do soon.

Here is a little task for you:

1.

2.

3.

Learner
Here, you are really just learning.

Intern
After learning, you get a place to practice

Mid Level Staff
Here you know the top hacks that bring result

Junior Staff
Here you can start to take projects on your own

Senior Staff
Here you can lead a team and  mentor other

junior talents.

In some cases, you can leapfrog some of these steps.
In situations where the skills you are bringing in from your former career area are
applicable in the tech marketing job line you have chosen, you would only just need a
brush up your skills, take some relevant projects to update your knowledge and then you
can skip steps and get higher roles in tech.
e.g. A business development manager for a construction company can easily get into a
business development role in tech after taking a course to update his/her knowledge
about how things work here.

Where Are You Right Now?



EZGROWTHSCHOOL
ALUMNUS FEATURE

Meet Collins. He came to the school to learn how to
get into the tech marketing world.
Before he completed his program, he was recruited
by a top tech company in his country!



Hear From Industry Experts On
The EZGrowthSchool Podcast

growthschool.equilibriumzone.org/podcast



So, how do you get started
in this career space?

Know What Exists
In a previous page, we mentioned 30 different roles. There are many
more. Decide on the one that connects with you most. 

Your Fit
Then next, find out if you really fit in there. Does it connect to your
personality? Does it tap into your former experience? Does it help you
connect to what you want to be in the future?

Assess Your Competency
Where do you stand, what do you know, what certification do you
have, what type of experience do you have, what skills can you bring in
from your past work experience (it's okay if you are starting from
scratch)?

Fill In Your Gap
This is where you learn and get relevant project experience in line with
your intended job. This is where EZGrowthSChool comes in. Find out
about our programs at growthschool.equilibriumzone.org

Build Your Resume
Your resume is the picture that recruiters have of you before meeting
you. If you have a poorly written resume that does not highlight all the
extraordinary vital skills and relevant work experience you have, you
might likely not get the job.

Apply To Roles
While building a good LinkedIn profile helps you get found by
recruiters, the standard way is for you to apply to open roles. 

Network
Most roles are not published. Networking with industry experts helps
keep you in their faces and helps you get recommended when
opportunities open up.





How You Can Be
Successful In This Space

Since your earning potential is dependent on how well you can help the
company you work at achieve results, then going forward in the career isn't
about the NUMBER OF YEARS you have worked here, but more about the
quality of the result you can deliver. So here are some key tips:

Results are all that matters here. So, in each role you get, you
need to constantly "cut the nonsense" and focus on getting
results. Your current role is your audition for your next one.

Be Hungry For Results

Even if you are a manager already, you constantly have to
keep learning. Things change here really fast. What
worked today might not work tomorrow. 

Stay Learning

No company wants to have an ill-mannered employee on
their team. Self-leadership, teamwork, clear
communication, self-motivation, transparency and the
ability to yield to constructive feedback are key to your
success. 

Have The Right Soft Skills



IT'S A
WRAP

We wish you all the

best on your journey!

Don't forget, we are here to help:

Website: growthschool.equiliibriumzone.org

Email: growthschool@equiliibriumzone.org

Whatsapp: +2347012140454


